
A real blast
SU top honcho Phil Soper
got one Tuesday when a
lone assailant burst into his
office. See page 3.

Uni-Sun fortunes took a
ambulances to a major
not for Phil's.

Campus mourns
nearly dead

Page 3

Wet T-shirt
-a winner!

-page 12

CLec in convention stew: Page 8
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Alberta's beer guzzlers may soon be heading home
empty-handed and heavy-handed after repeated threats
of a brewery management walkout.

Union reps learned yesterday that the disgruntled
managers of the province's big three sudsmakers were
outraged when they found out they are now being paid
less than even the Iowliest bottle-capper.

"Erp! 1 really don't hold much hope for a
settlement," management rep, Bill Brewer, told the Sun
over some chilled suds in the Carling O'Keefe executive
offices.

"If those drunken sots don't succumb to our
demands, we'1l put themn out on the streets in a matter of
weeks," he said.

But union bosses dlaim they won't let management
take away their livelihood. They say if management
walks out, workers will walk right in and take over the
breweries.

"We also have the expertise to take month-long
holidays in Hawaii, blow hundred buck-a-week expense
accounts, and suck up to university fraternities - just

Another happy wnnert Sun publisher OIiQ Spaghettlnl presents new subscriber Pamnela Drudge
with a commemnorative plaque and a f riendly twist of the arm. Spaghc- .ini has promised to pay a
personal visi to anyone who subscribes(and to send the boys around to visit anyone who doesn't).

like management," one union rep told the Sun over a
frosty brew at union headquarters.

"In fact, we've even asked for a government
neeotiator to inte rvene if the managers do strike," the
union said. "We hope that'll prolong the strike in-
definitely."

Both sides are embattled in a war of words, so the
fourth annual beer strike is imminent. once again, long-
suffering beer drinkers won't be able to quaff any of that
yeasty summer brew.

Even if a quick settiement is reached,
management's work-to-rule campaign has slashed
production drastically. Our source in the suds factory
estimates it will take a full five days 'to produce
replacement stocks for such class brews as Old Vienna
and Canadian.

Meanwhile, Sun publisher Oilio Spaghettini has
been arrested for hijacking a semi-trailer in Saskatoon
and using it in a robbery of a liquor store.

" My boys, they'sa gettin'a desperate," says

Spaghettini.

FIRST
STRIKE!R

Aproposed Alberta Provincial Police Force would
have "frst strike" capability for use in disputes with
other provinces or the federal government, NDP leader
Grant Notliked charged yesterday.

But Solicitor-General Graham Crackers, who
wants the new force to replace the RCMP in Alberta,
said in the legislature that it would have only a
-defensive" capability.

Crackers insisted, though, that Alberta needs its
own police force by next year so that "the federal
presence" of 1,900 RCMP personnel can be ended.

"The RCMP represents a foreign presence, and it
compromises our ability to bargaîn effectively with the
federal government. We want to replace it with people
we know we can counit on," he said.

The proposed APP would have about 30,000
members, as well as a full complement of tanks, armored
personnel carriers and artillery. Crackers denied that his
department has Ileen negotiating with the U.S. govern-
ment for Cruise missiles or theater nuclear weapons.

"Why would we want nuclear weapons in a movie

theater?" he asked.

Burnt kids,
hubyburger

Hilda Berserker of 8506 - 137 Ave. is in police
custody today afier setting fire to her children, chopping
her husband into hamburger with a chain saw, shooting
16 passers-by and sending a "Nearly Fallen" true
confession story to the Edmonton Journal which
violated the contest's rule about discretion and sent.
Andy Snadbum to hospital with a cerebral thrombosis.

"It was a birthday present for Cake Lardbutt," Ms.
Berserker allegedly told Police Chief Lummox, who
personally questioned her.
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SPEIAL

Edmonton' S kinky
Mayor, Cec Purves is
mixing up some real
political hash in -Who's
Cooking?" See page 8.

Edmonton
We can expect to be

shafted again today, as
either the feds or the
Russkies dump ail over
poor Alberta.

Tomorrow may
neyer comne, but if it does,
so what?

Jasper and
Banff

These resorts are still
owned by Ottawa, believe
it or not!

As such, what
happens there really
doesn't concern us. Free
the West!
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Contact the Campus Placements Centre on
4th floor. SUB, lor applications.
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President Phil Soper felt nothing Tuesday after-
noon before an exploding .38 caliber slug tore into bis
massive chest.

Soper is now.in hiding, pending the discovery of a
suspect. His condition is described by aides as
"guarded," though there is littie information on his
actual physical state.

As for the assassin, according to a Campus Security
officer, "the sucker knew what he was doing, the mother
neyer had a chance."

Questioned about the lack of security for the
President, Campus Security men claimed to have seen
nothing.

'We haven't installed gunports under the desks
yet," said one stunned Seeurity Officer. One courageous
officer, emnerging from his hiding place, reported he saw
a huge figure racing from the scene.

In the aftermath of the shooting, there was great
confusion as Presidential bopeful Bob Kirk appeared on

CJSR radio claiming that -he was in control now."
Witb voice quavering and hand unsteady, Kirk

explained that the natural line of succession was from
president to almost-president. '1t's the most natural
tbing in the world," reported the nervous Kirk.

Terror has gripped the executive offices witb the
news that no suspect bas been found. SU researcher
Stuart Mackay has purcbased a supply of machine guns
and hand grenades. "I don't want to be like James
Brady," said the nervous Mackay through the steel grate
which now bars his office.

The passion for weaponry has spread to other
members of the exec. Sporting bandoliers of ammuni-
tion and a Kalasbnikov rifle, vp finance EDise Gaudet
held a short press conférence in ber office. Speàking
from behind ber new bodyguard, Bruno, Gaýdet
reported that it would be business as usual after tbings
calm down.

In the meantime - the political prisoners seized in the

attermath of tbe shooting will be held indefinitely. "We
are holding about fifty Students' Union hacks in
protective custody pending a solution to the problem,"
said the dazed Gaudet.

The barbed wire which surrounds the Students'
Union Building is also "a temporary measure," claiméïd
Gaudet.

Meanwhile, controversy surrounds the decision by
self-proclaimed acting president Kirk to lower ail
university flags to half-mast only 15 minutes after the
assassination attempt. Kirk claimed the gesture was
meant as a sign of respect for a slain leader, but Soper
was reported to be "royally pissed off' at the iove.

In otber news on the assassination beat, Campus
Security announced a massive two-man, $ 150 search for
the attempted assassin. As well, the faculty of Com-
merce announced a Phil Soper Almost Memorial
Scholarship, to be awarded annually to the Commerce
student with the glossiest shoes.

Edmonton top cop Bob Lunney announced his
own daughter was arrested and strip-searched Sunday
night.

But the Lunney lassie vehemently denies her
treatment was in any way improper or degrading.

Elizabeth Lunney, SU vp academic, was arrested
while standing in uine outside of SUB Tbeatre.

She was taken to the downtown police station and
given a total body examination.

"It was a completely understandable misunderstan-
ding," said Liz Lunney. "After ail, 1 was dressed rather...
trashy."

Witnesses said Lunney was wearing a skirt
"scarcely below her knee" with open-toe sandals.

"The officers at the police station were very
apologetic but said procedures had to be followed. And
they were right. After ail, 1 could have been someone else
surgically altered to look like the police chief s daugbter
with pherney ID identifying her as me who was trying to
smug&le dangerous reefers into prison."

Lunney said the matrons treated her gently and one
called her a "pretty piece of intelligent, self-actualized
human being."

Chief Lunney said the incident was unfortunate but
that the whiole affair justified Edmonton City police
strip-search procedures.

He said it was "Just a fluke" morality squad officers
had chosen SU B for a snap inspection and they had no
way of knowing his daughter was the one wearing the
bright green coat with a rose in the lapel.
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Good morning!
Kérplastic KKKorbutt came over to see page

8 at our new Uni-Sun offices. Actually page 8 is
page 4 now. But we're stili page 8, if you know
what we mean.... WelI, flot that we are actually
page 8 or 4 (or really a "we") itself but the column
on page 8 is now 4. Unfortunately Kerplastic fell
down drunk (again) before I could explain who we
(1) are (arùh).
CONFIRM OR DEFY

fial.that radio station CKST has gone for the
fnlsolution and fired everybody.

Page 84 hears that the littie station that
couldn*t fired the entire city of St. Albert after it
caught them listening to CHED at a party one
night.

"Let them be annexed by Bruderheim for al I
care," was the response to our charges by station
manager Willy Nilly. -We're moving to Sherwood
Park where our yesterday's hits tomorrow format
will be appreciated."

Page 48 is staying tuned to CFRN, at Ieast
until someone hears us.
SPEAKING 0F BEING HEARD...

There's no time like the present. Actuaîly
there's nothing like presents. If you want your
name in the news send your favorite columnist
(that's me) a little something to show your love.
No cheques please.
JOKE 0F THE DAY

Our circulation figures.
BANG, YOU'RE IT

It turns out that this Jodie Foster obsession
theory of why President Reagan was shot wasjust
a dodge.

Ripped Throat has discovered that John W.
Hinkley was just another Texas Tech student
playing ASSASSINS. It seems he mistook
Reagan for the 98 year old dean of agriculture who
was supposed to be his target.

Shame, shame, John. The rules clearlv state
you have to use rubber darns.

ORGAN SOLO
Yes, they are comning from everywhere,

entries to the Best Sexual Organs in Edmonton
Contest. Short ones, taîl ones, big ones, small
ones, and somne where the picture stuck in the
envelope. Page 4/ 8 will be thejudge of this contest

* mu 18 nuW the uVeruge EdMonton Mon VookUwhen he's sneaklng a peek at one of our
Sunshine Beasis!

GROWIN' AND GLOWIN'
The U ni-Sun's new Atomic-powered presses

are now going full steam ahead (pun intended).
Not only will we be able to give you sharper,

brighter color than ever before, but now you'll be
able to read us more easily on that pre-dawn bus.

-We'Il glow in the dark.
To mark the event wç've printed a bunch of

T-shirts with the logo: "Read the Sun, Nuke the
Journal!" Try that on for size, J.P. O'Caliban.
MORE SILLY WIMMEN

How- many women's libbers does it take to
pass the ERA? We'Il neyer know.

It's not that page 4.8 hates women you
understand, take my wife. Please.

No, realîy, we're a good husband. We neyer
leave the toilet seat up and we've been very

understanding about the headache she's had since
1975.
GO FOR THE GUSTO

Kerplastic KKKorbutt just came back from
the Yucko Jump.

That's where 50 people jump into a vat of
animal feces, urine and human blood and
scramble around the bottom looking for the keys
to a brand new car.

Kerplastic didn't win the car but says he had a
good time. Better than McDonalds any day.
ANOTHER JOKE

J.P. O'Caliban dies and appears before St.
Peter. St. Peter says that as punishment for beîng
publîsher of the Great Green Bore he wilI have to
spend 10,000 years in a cage with Bella Abzug.

As he is being led off he sees Kerplastic
Korbutt in a cage with Bo Derek and demands an
explanation.

"Look, Bo Derek's past is none of your
business."

Have a good day or we'll shoot your mother.

We think lt's time we ail got away from ail this
kinky stuff and back f0 the basica - foot
fetishes!

EASTER IS A TIME
FOR JO Y

CELEBRATE
with a.j

sprin*g bouquet SA
or potted plant

from the ln
PLANT CUPBOARD
See us for ail your special floral
needs, receptions, weddings,
graduations, etc. Wire Service
available.

8911-112 St
(HUB Mail)
433-4342

1#805, 10020 - lOA Ave.

"What are
you doing

Dunhli an oferyouan
lnterestlng summer dolng
varled 'temporary
assgnments.

Temporary
work off ers:
" flexibility
" variet
" experience
" chance to

meet new
- people

- ~ *excellent

wae

4;46-6145

pubicaion Rm 28 Studets U nion
Building. Footootes and Classifieda rmust
be plaSed in person and prepaid.

Loat: on pair of brown leather driving
gloves. They were lef r on an ETS bus; no.
3&. Rew.rd. phmoc .1841 (V.
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Furnished basement suite for sublet, July
and August. Close to U of A. S 150.00 &
utilities. 436-3954.

For experienced professional typing cal
Lynn 962-08.

Eddie BauerOutdlooroutfitters invites you
ta be a winner in aur -Wilderness
Adventure Photography Contest.' Color,
B&W, Slide. Prizes 3ea. ofSl50.00, 575.00
gift bond, camera case. Closes May 23.
Contact. Eddie Bauer, 218 Edmonton
Centre, for more info.

- I-)y - 3599) Drap by:
Campus Digital Shac 9113 - 112 St. (HUB
Mail), 432-0521.

Dignity for gay Catholic men, women and
frienda. Serving spiritual, educational and
social needs. Caîl Barry at 469- 286, or Sue
or Jieanne at 433-3559, or Philip at 422-
6932

Juil,.

1976 Ford Econolmne 250 Van, semni
camperized. $3,500. After 6 PM, 424-7632
Summer employment opportunities -
available with Collegeîro Pamnters'".
Contact the Campus Placements Centre on
4th floor. SUB ,for applications.

natuiral chatrm
Fashions & Gifts

à Dress up for Easter
Spring Dress Sale 20% OFF
Wednesday,

April 15 to Saturday, April 18
10560 Whyte Avenue
10306 Whyte Avenue
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WES
MONT-
MONKEY

Gag-re tch
Woke up this morning and threw up over the

dog. That's funny, i thought, as 1 surveyed the
canine diced carrots, i don't remember eating that
last night. Mind you 1 can't hold a candie to Wilkie
when it cornes to throwing Up.

What a day 1 had yesterday. Whew! Got Up,
had a shit and tried to remember my daughters'
names before they left for school. Luckily there
was a local schoois' fourth division reserve squad
hockey playoffs on TV, so I watched that until 12,
then whatdyaknow on cornes an NBA game, a
recording of Dallas vs. Portland in a preseason-

198game.
The Legend called round with 35 cases of beer

which we drank before the PGA golf tournament
came on at 3. This ended at 5 when the Legend and
1 just looked at each other in bewilderment.

"What do we do now, Jackie?"
"I dunno."
"Guess we could talk..
"Whaddabout?'
"Dunno."
We were save by Rimmer, who came in at

that moment with a video of that 1943 World
Marbies championship from Antwerp, Belgium.

Rimmer keeps giving me lectures about my
drinking. But as most of you will know, 1 keep my
consumption down to strict limits. No more than,
five highballs at breakfast, only 95 beers
throughout the day and absolutely no more than
three bottles of bourbon a night. Why last week 1
even walked home from the Point After, albeit on
alI fours.

One night when we got thrown out of another
curling club, 1 decided to get home early because
my wife had given me an ultimatum. So 1 bought a
bottle of scotch and caught the bus, staggered to
the back and collapsed on the seat, just before
remembering that 1 had put the bottle in the back
pocket of my pants. 1 felt a sharp pain in the nether
regions as a combination of glass and alcohol
seeped through my skin.

Fortunately the wife was in bed when I got
home, so 1 tiptoed to the dresser, found some
bandages and standing in front of the mirror,
placed them carefully on my damaged anus. Now,
1 thought, she'll neyer know. Next mornîng she
yells at Me: "Wes. you were pissed again last
night:!"

"No, I wasn't," 1 lied.
"Yes, you bloody well were."
"No, 1 wasn't, and anyway, how would you

know, you were asieep when 1 got in."
"0k," she glares, "Then how do you explain

these bandages stuck on our mirror?"

Edmonton's flnest showed Up outslde our Lardbutt had phoned out to a deli asklng themn
offices yesterday when a meltdown was to "send a BIG malt down here." As punlsh-
reported in our new nuclear-powered presses. ment, Lardbutt has been made editor of the I
Actually, what had happened was that Editor Gateway. i

Crush'yai
SAN SALVADOR (UPIG) -The Government of El
Salvador announced today it is sending 200 political
consultants to the United States to help restore order in
that strife-torn North American country.

The moderate regime of President Ronald Reagan
must be shored up to protect it from "left-wing pinko
demnocrats," said Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon
Tuarture.

The United States is in chaos in the wake of an
assassination attempt on Reagan two weeks ago. U.S.
government sources have blamed the shooting on a
general weakening of respect for authority in the
country, encouraged by the activities of Democratic
insurgents.

Internai security advisors are calling for a
crackdown on the extremist forces to restore order to
the country.

Zeppo Kennedy, the mysterious fifth Kennedy
brother and spiritual leader of the insurgents, said
Sunday from his Hyannisport, Mass., bunker that
oppressive conditions for the bulk of the country's
people have "forced the people to take action."

Across the country, workers are taking 40-minute

rikee Ief t'l
coffee breaks to protest economic conditions.

"The people now realize that while they are
scrapîng out a living making pre-fab condos, guys like
Lee lacocca "are getting a free ride on their backs,"
Kennedy said.

Meanwhile, militant dockworkers on El Salvador's
west coast are refusing to load propaganda leaflet onto
ships destined for the U.S.A., saying El Salvador should
keep out of the internaI affairs of the United States.

Bumnstead's been arrested for performlng
unnatural acts with a cowboy boot, but If
drunkenness 18 a defence we're sure he'II be
back soon.

Guns, stogies and w.imps
Editor's Note: Look people, the Swine T1rek

phoned this one in. We don't know what it means
either.

In a couple years, when Hank Illesic realizes
he is a dope for piayiîig his size 14 footsies in the
children's department of football, when Peter
Puck realizes that nobody in their right mind
wants to watch 22 smelly foreigners kick a soccer
baIl, when Wayne Gretzky realizes he isn't fit to tie
Bobby Orr's knee brace, Edmonton sports fans
will realize where the real sports excitement is in
Edmonton- at the Gateway ping-pong tourney.

The Gateway is the effete newspaper at the U
of A. No murder, Sunshine girls, rape or fag-
bashing. Their paper isn't much to read but they
sure know how to hold a ping-pong tourney.

First of ail there's none of that anti-smoking
bylaw socialist, strike down the working man's
right to enjoy a stogie crap. First thing 1 did was
lighit a White (Jwl; it gîves vou somneth ing to blo\w
in vour neighhor's face il thev croxxd xour scat.

,And t hev le wav ahead ot our nanibvý-panih\'.

head-up-their- ass-city council when it corneýsftlo
beer at sporting events. None of this Io-cal, iow-al
beer in paper cups; they had real beer in botties to
throw at the ref. They even had liquor, so 1 fixed
me a triple boilermaker.

As my contribution to the event, i brought
Danny Hooper, of Danny Hooper's Pigsty to sing
the national anthem. Danny is going to be the next
big thing in country music if be can ever remember
the words. But that's that damn Pierre Effeminate
1Frudeau's fault; screwing up our national anthem
just so some frog in the Montreal forum doesn't
hiaxe to hit an\ high notes.

Ox er another round of triple hoilermiakers 1
hiad a conv ersation with Keith Kraujse, edîtor 01

the (iateway. We editors have a lot in common.
When you see as much of the world as ajournalist
does, you begin to realize what's wrong with the
world. Like gun control. Reagan had been
carrying a piece he could of got that sucker. If they
let Warren Moon carry a gun he would neyer get
sacked.

Krause, the little turd, is going to work for the
Big Green Bore this summer. I know ail about it
from the craven sniveling wimps that have left the
Sun just because the Journal pays more, s0 I gave
Krause some good advice: Don't stand too near to
J&B O'Caliaghan; the green dye runs off his suits
and you can't wash it off. 1 also told him to stay
away from Video Display TerminaIs: they make
your brain turn to goo and run out your ear.

The ping-pong tourney? It was great - good
beer, good smoke. good people. It shows that the
citv of Edmonton is joining the big leagues of
North Arnerica. iThe vo ungjournalists ot this city
and the Sun haxe the same ideais, the same
goals.... oh shit. it's onl\ a ruugh drait, l'Il finish
th1l\ tîn1irro\ý.
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Campus SUNrise
Good morning, U of A!
We're your light, bright new morning alternative on

campus (even though we corne out in the afternoon). We
know you've been waiting for a long time for something
different from the old fat-cat on campus, the Gaie way.

Well now you're going to get exactly what you deserve.
Yes folks, T and A journalism has arrived on campus

(and if you don't know what T and A stands for maybe you'd
better take a dloser look at our Sunshine Beast).

We're just fiuled with the kind of features we kno w al
you hard-working, slow-thinking, intellectual-type students
just love. Like our version of the early-morning caffeine fix -
the Sunshine Beast. That should bring out the animal in
you, har har! (That's sophisticated Sun-style humor,
dontcha know.)

And once you've calmed down after looking at that,
we've got more columnists. And more columnists. And
more columnists. (And more italics.)

Take Cake Lardbutt - please. And theçn, for ail those
jocks out there majoring in philosophy, there's our very own
hole-in-the-brain boy Wes Montmonkey. (We tried to ,ign
Wilkie but he said he was too busy being washed up.)

And then there's our political columnists. We know
students are too busy to read up on ail sorts of complex
issues, so we restrict our pundits to the really meaty stuff -
like what color underwear Herr Trudeau wears, how you
can tell people of different classes-apart by their smell, and
why General Haig is soft on Communism.

0f course, before you get too bogged down in such
weighty matters, the Uni-Sun's very own Don Rickles of the
Weight Watchers set is there to brighten up your morning
coffee every day at 2 p.m. Yes, it's Stuffed Grouse time!
Mr. Ate the Page can always be counted on to cheer you up
with his witty repartee ("Good morning"), dry wit ("I'm on
the wagon again") and hilarious photos ("Here's another
stiff who paid me $5).

We could go on and on, but we know from our reader
surveys how limited your attention spant is.

So let's just finish with that bright new saying that we
hope will soon replace "Have a nice day": Remember - the
future of the Sun is in your hands!

<?#~iytlv'DLS'$174P W->
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RANTINGS FROM THE RABBLE

WELL, GEEZ, it's final-
ly happened. That there red-
type dictator guy Comred
Trudeau has finaily gone too
far. First it was yer
metrîcification there, what
with ail them Ottawa buro-
craps expectin' us to turn our
cereal boxes sideways jest s0
we could read how mnany
keelograms o'
%/#&?$'*%ý0#&?% lhey're

feedin' us.
Then you's got yer

bilingamilism what's gonna

PItiDOC
171,-1-1-

'Oh Pigdog, where are
you? Have you seen
mother?'

make us ail polley-voo fran-
cay when we're harvestin' the
wheat or milkin' ol' Bessie (the
cow, not the wife).

And then he tried to
change yer Arsey Empey to
your Johndarmes de Police
with ail that "maintain le riot"
nonsense.

But that weren't ail.
Then he gone and went

and, rearranged yer pricin'
policy of ail your naturai ojîs
and peetrolum products and
caused us ail a massive exydus
of money and rig-workin'
folk.

And goin' on around al
this time is his constant
galivantin' sorties down to
New York where he flirts
around with themn young
painted hussies. And this is
the fellow that's supposed to
be the leader of our nation?

Weil he doesn't deserve
no such thing. 1 think the best
thing that feller deserves is to
be hung upside down f rom the
Parlament tower by his stinky
little froggy toes.

Jethro Barleybrain

(lt's so nice to hear from the
moderates once in a while.)

I'M A very boring, shallow
person who leads an empty
vacuous existence. As a conse-
quence of this 1 would like to
write a dulI letter on a subject
that no one cares about. 1 do this
every year at this time.

Why can't somebody do
something about ail the .debris
left on our streets? They are very
messy. There is so much dust and
dirt floating around that 1 often
sneeze when 1 go outside.

And also, 1 would like to say
something about potholes. There
are a lot of them. And although 1
don't drive, they are very ugly

and flot very nice nonetheless.
Thank you for giving me the
opportunity to express my opi-
nion.

Elwood P. Derbier

(A fascinating letter - thanks
ever so much for writing.)

AREN'I' THE Oilers just
fantastic? And how about that
Wayne Gretzky? 1 think he'sjust
wonderful. He's s0 cute, and
such a good player too.

Does anyone know if there
is such a thing as a Wayne
Gretzky fan club? I would really
like to join if there is one.

1 collect pictures and stories
of Wayne. 1 think I've got just
about everything ever printed
about Wayne. I have several
pictures and posters of him in my
bedroom. I look at themn before 1
go to sleep at night.

1 think Wayne is just fan-
tastic, and 1 would gladly donate
a lot of my time worshipping him
as 1 think he is so wonderful,
really.

The Media Everywhere

(Oh, golly, gosh, gee wbillickers,
we couldn't agree more if Wayne
Gretzky paid us!)

LETTER 0F THE DAZED
1 WOULD like to share a

story with you that illustrates
how ridiculous our mandatory
helmet laws are.

Just last week- when the
weather was rficer- a friend of
mine was riding around down-
town Edmonton when he had an
unfortunate accident, made even
more unfortunate due to the fact
that he was wearing a helmet.

He was riding along Jasper
Avenue when a truck unex-
pectedly pulled out from an alley

directly in front of his path,
causing him to swerve sharply.
His bike went into a spin and he
was sent flying end over end right
into the middle of an outdoor
cafe. He wasn't injured, but he
landed in such a way that his
helmet bent and closed over his
head, making it impossible to
re move.

WelI, after this, he was a
little shaken and asked the waiter
for a cold drink. But the waiter,
an old-fashioned type,just shook

his head and told-himn that he
couldn't be served until he was a
gentleman and removed his hat.

Well, my friend couldn't get
his helmet off, and he really
wanted something to drink.
Aren't those helmet Iaws
ridiculous?

Evil Bolweevil
Satan's Choice, in your town

(If you wore your helmet maybe
you wouldn't write such stupid
letters, you jerk!)

pulcto.Rm. 238 Students'
Building. Footnotes and Classifieds
be placed in person and prepaid.
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Communistic homosexua
I realize full well that the teeming hordes of less-

than-white racial immigrants residing within this great
dominion owe the white founding nations a profound
debt of gratitude for simply allowing them to exist.
Nevertheless, the horrid fact remains that the chief
threat to our future, our livelihood, our very Rightness,
is indeed coming from within our own lily-white ranks.

In some respects the western democracies should
never have fought World War Two. Because while those
of us who are Real Men and actually derive a very-
nearly sexual pleasure from seductively squeezing a
trigger and sending some godless heathen to his maker
were out fighting the Good Fight, we were inadvertently
clearing the way for a conspiracy made more deadly by
the fact that its skin color isn't different.

1 am referring, of course, to the godless,
sociopathic, socialist-armed, communist-inspired,
homosexual hairdresser-teacher conspiracy. These
violet, limp-wristed, simpering anarchists have been
directed by the Kremlin to undertake the twin tasks of
undermining what used to be a perfectly functional
autocracy and corrupting the male youth upon which
that autocracy depends.

Their success in the first task is proven by the

MACKENZIE
BELLHOP

election to successive terms as Prime Minister of that
godless, socialist, non-English upstart, Pierre Trudeau.
In his sleazy, continuous campaign to replace our Queen
with a godless constitution, we have ample evidence that
Trudeau is a part of this conspiracy.

Did he not spend the War riding around Quebec on
a motorcycle, in a Nazi helmet, spouting leftist rhetoric?
In what foul perversions was he indulging at the time?

Is it no wonder his marriage failed? Sympathy for
Margaret might be in order, but for this: If Trudeau is a
member of the conspiracy, where did the three Trudeau
brats come from? Do 1Idetect a slight resemblance to
Mick Jagger?

The really dangerous aspect of the conspiracy lies in

Left-lib press conspiracy
I want to tell you a story. As at least some of you

may remember,. last winter the western media were full
of news concerning a tragic earthquake in Italy - an
earthquake in which hundreds lost their lives, and, more
importantly, millions of dollars worth of property was
destroyed. The western papers went to town covering
the relief operation, accusing Italy's democratically-
selected government of everything from gross in-
competence to out-and-out fraud.

What the western papers 'conveniently' missed, of
course, was the real story - the earthquake was caused
by the communist Red Brigades on orderfrom Moscow.
Proof of Moscow's culpability lies in several tons of
captured documents in the possession of the CIA, which
have been (no surprise) ignored by the western press.

Kitchen Zink in his column today outlines the
communist conspiracies involved in the Raygun
assassination and the Safeway cashiers story, but these
are only two of many areas in which the Soviet Union is
attempting to undermine our daily lives. (Such horrors
as fluoridation, civil liberties and earwax also come to
mind.)

The common thread running through this warped
and twisted fabric is the total seduction of the western
media by the left-lib sympathizers who now control
most of what we hear or read. When the truth is so
obviously laid out for everyone to see, it amazes me that
fewer questions are asked of these deceivers and
incompetents. Are the masses indeed as stupid as my
friends tell me?

The truth is now apparent to me; why haven't you
people caught on yet? The number of occasions in which
we have been hosed by a collective burying of heads in
the sand on the part of western newspapers is legion, and
I'd give copious details but for the fact that most of my
notes disappeared when the RCMP raided my orifice a

couple of years ago.
As a rule of thumb, though, feel free to disbelieve

anything published in the Globe and Mail, the Star, or
any of the other competing papers here in Toronto.
(Strike that - ed.) (Better yet, change it around to look
like he's writing here - Lardbutt.) TV and radio you
can ignore completely: as everyone knows, they simply
scalp their material from papers others than ours.

To put it simply, you won't be safe until you accept
no other source of information but the Sun. In fact,
some of our own reporters can't be trusted, and
columnists like Midget and Swillingate are only here
because no Real Man would write about something as
namby-pamby as art or civil liberties, and I guess even
we have to have something for the women and the
homosexuais to read.

When you come right down to it, what 1'm saying is
that if you want to feel really safe and secure in the
knowledge that what you're reading is Right, pay
attention to me. After ail, doesn't this paper subscribe to
the same wire services as ail those other guys? And
what's more, we butcher the copy something fierce, so
that ail you mental midgets might have a hope of
understanding it.

So let's move beyond the Sun. Listen only to me.
You are getting drowsy. Your eyelids feel heavy. You
want to sleep. You want to work for the CIA......

Height handicapped stepped on
The provincial government has always been

woefully insensitive to the needs of the disadvantaged
and the disenfranchised of this province. Premier
Lougheed, social services minister Bob Bogle and the
rest of the Progressive Conservative cabinet and
government have shown no initiative or foresight when
it comes to guaranteeing equality under the law or
decent necessary services to such diverse groups as
working mothers, our native population, the physically
and mentally handicapped, and university engineering
students.

But certainly the most inexcuseable ignorance of a
group in Alberta by the provincial government is their
steadfast refusal to deal with or even recognize the
proberms of less-than-tall people.

I am less-than-tall and proud of it. My father was
less-than-tall and so was his father before him. In fact
my grandfather gave his life for his country in the great
war when he was unable to climb out of a particularly
deep trench.

Thus my less-than-tall family and most less-than-
tall families in Alberta should be able to walk proud and
hold their heads up high if it were not for the arrogance

of the Lougheed team. Composed mainly of ex-jocks
and businessmen - two areas which have always
discri minated against the less-than-tall - the conser-
vatives show no interest in even gi\4ng us the teenyest-
tinyest bit of justice.

Less-than-tall people have every right to use public
services, yet handrails on buses, drinking fountains,
upper shelves in libraries and a host of other essential
services remain out of reach of most less-than-tall
people.

The obvious solution is to use the Heritage Trust
Fund to balance out these inequities - after all it is
growing and we are not. A truly democratic society does
not restrict basic human rights on the grounds of race,
creed, or excessive height.

The University Sun, not Sunday either, April 15, 1981 T

L conspiracy
the second task, the undermining of our nation's youth.
By posing as teachers, instruc!;rs, pedagoques, and
university professors(and finding positions available
when the Real Men are out at war and having a
wonderful time), these faggot-fascists gained access to
our unspoiled male children. W hat they have done with
them is a horror to speak of, niuch less behold.

Where is the simple love of back-breaking labour
(usually performed by someone else)? Where is the love
of the martial life (as a member of the officer corps, of
course)? Where is the selfless love of country that
enables the better part of a generation to place itself in
front of the sights and spasm gloriously as it is blown to
perdition?

Where? Il tell you where!
It has been literally swallowed up as a generation of

tender youths is engulfed by the horrid, tacky, sticky
legions of communistic homosexuals! They're after your
children! I know they're after me! They know that I
know, you see, and I know that they know that they have
to stop me if their foul pestilential outrage is to succeed!
They've even tracked me to my little retreat in Bile-by-
the-l a ke! Thev're in the house! Now they're crawling up
my leg! AAA~ARRRRGGGHH!

KITCHENMy lk1 Un

Red conspiracy
Last month's assassination attempt on the greatest

president this worid has even seen was so obviously a
Soviet conspiracy that it deserves little attention.

Who else but the Godless, back-stabbing
bolsheviks would devise such a dirty, underhanded
scheme to gun down the leader of the free world?

It's as plain as the hammer and sickle on Comrade
Trudeau's underwear. That young Hinckley was a card-
carrying Kay Gee Bee commie if there ever was one.

Of course, the dupes and fellow travellers in the left-
lib press are fooled because Hinckley was once a
member of a neo-Nazi party. But that just shows how
sneaky those bastard Russkies are.

Who would think that the son of a wealthy oil
executive would have communist affiliations? God,
those reds are clever. 1 hope they paid that young fellow
well, because he's going to rot in commie hell.

But there's a much more dangerous and less
obvious communist conspiracy running rampant in this
mighty land that deserves greater attention.

Safeway cashiers.
That's right, those cute little rosy-cheeked pixies

who smile and take your money every week.
Phase one of the Russkies' scheme is the complete

domination of Central America through free Soviet
arms. Phase two is the infiltration of North America by
Soviet agents disguised as grocery store cashiers.

I'm sure of it.
Just last week I was in the check-out line at Safeway

buying an apple pie. I got to the front of the line. The
cashier smiled and said, 'Hello.' Christ, she was smooth.
Her nametag said 'Suzie,' but after she was through
with me I knew in my heart that her real name was
probably 'Olga.'

She finished ringing up the pie. I looked at the cash
register, and than at the price tag on the pie. I couldn't
believe it.

That subversive little commie bitch had over-
charged me by three cents!

Then I gazed at her. Jesus! They must have made
her practice for years to pull that face! She looked
completely innocent, cheerful even, trying to bluff her
way through.

Not wanting to tip her off that her cover had been
blown, I played along with her little game, knowing full
well that after work she would take my three cents -
along with all the other money she had collected short-
changing God fearing Christians - and send it off to the
Motherland to help the sick economy.

So 1 paid her, left the store, and threw away the pie,
since she probably poisoned it when I wasn't looking.

We must act now to stop this cancerous evil from
spreading. Write your MP! Write Joe Clark! Bomb an
NDP meeting!

This insidious evil is a grave threat to the moral
well-being of all Canadians, their children, and their
grandchildren; but I feel better already, knowing that
people have listened to me.
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Cec cooks up a stormn DAVE
SWILLINGATE

Cec Purves is a self-proclaimed big project addict.
"And once you've tasted my convention center

stew," says the Edmonton mayor, "there is absolutely
no comparison to Ed Ewasiuk's smrail-time potatoes."

Purves, 4ish, was always "into" big monuments to
civic glory. When he was working as alderman a few
years back, he was the sous-chef on the Edmonton entry
into the culinary Olympics, perfecting such specialties as
Coliseum a la mode, Commonwealth Games au gratin,
and roast council circus.

Three years ago, he became mayor... and his
appetite has been growing ever since.

"The neat thing is," he says, "that you can take one
basic pro-business recipe and turn it into any project you
want."

Cec loves to experiment. Some of his favorites
include Task Force soup, plebiscite salad, and fried
commissioners. He says he stili can't find the night
ingredients for a good old-fashioned MacKinnon
freeway pie.

"The bad thing about my stew," says Cec, "is that
there are no preservatives in it, 50 you must continually
watch it so it doesn't go ahl gooey and slide off the plate."

Punies admits his stew is so chunky the voters may
find it a bit hard to swallow. But he says, "If you find
your credibility is being stretched a little thin, you can
always supplement it with a little greenback salad."

CEC'S CONVENTION CENTER STEW
12 aldermen
4 cost-overruns
2 plebiscites
1 gross civic pride
1 50-lb sack voter uproar (well-seasoned)
6 false starts

AN ECLECTIC SELECTION 0F HISTORY,
POLITICAL THEORY, GENERAL AND SCIENCE FICTION

8920-i 12 St., Edmonton, Ph. 433M733
AT T E UNI VERSITY 0F ALBERTA, HUB MALL

ARCHAEOLOGY IN ITALY
45(Summer Session) Practical Methods in

Classical Archaeology *6. This course is taught
at a field school near Ruoti in Sôuthern ltaly, at
the University's excavation of a Roman villa at
San Giovanni. Students taking the course will
be trained in (a) distinguishing and excavating
archaeological strata; (b) recording the struc-
tures and materials found; (c) elementary on-
site draftsmanship; (d) classifying and
cataloguing artifacts, especially pottery, in the
excavation laboratory; (e) techniques of
recovering animal and plant remains; (f)
archaeological survey of the surrounding
countryside. This course wilI be taught by
several members of the excavation staff.
Weekends will be f ree for excursions to nearby
points of interest. Those interested may obtain
further information from the Department of
Classi cs.

One of Cec's assistants shows how to toss a
greenback salad, but Cec 18 obviously going to
need more salad than .this to make his stew
palatable.

4 tons pro-business sentiment
$36 million, or was it $46 million, or was it $82

million, or was't..?
Mix the above ingredients in a $20 million hole in

the ground, shake well, stir, simmer for 19 years and
then look for more money. When the project looks
suitably overbaked, fill in the hole, look for a recipe that
costs more, and start over.

Cec says it serves 500,000, but we're flot so sure.

It's like the old line, "An audience in stitches
saves the critic fine." Hours of thinking that is.

Which brings us to the current production of
The Hollow Playwright, now on at the Citadel
main stage. The audience reaction to this
astounding play ranged from ambivalent to
confusion, but notwithstanding a certain un-
derstandable puzzlement, inevitable and un-
avoidable in any avant-garde performance of this
sort, one could only conclude that the play
deserved better.

What could have caused this reaction?
Obviously some sort of misconception must

have existed in the minds of the audience to cause
them to construe this play as something other than
the dazzling play 1 saw. 0f course one must
perhaps retain some reservations about a conclu-
sion as disconcerting as this one, especially
considering the subjectivity of the reviewer, which
can be influenced by as littie thing as a spat with
one's wife, or the weather. or a glass of wine, or a
tab of LSD in the coffee.

But as 1 was saying, these INFLUENCES....
I'm sure you know what 1 mean. It's so easy to lose
these chains of thought when one gets tangled in
them.

But how could anyone tell? 1 mean if these
twits can't even figure a piece of the old turkey like
The Hollow Plai'wright, they sure as hell couldn't
tell I'm stoned. I'm a craftier littie bugger than a
lot of people suspect.

So we just play it cool. Like real
coooooooooooooooool. Like REAL COOL!
Like thes bastic bastinados what puts on ail thees
preeeeeeetentius turkeys on the stage an COOKs
the peple fr money money money money. And
niver blink or smile while their putting it over.
ARTISTS!

And ail the abslute??????? intuitions, percep-
tions, fluid grace, gritty determination, passion
and emotional range, staright off the notpad
without a speling error and stream o conshusmelt.
Well 1 cri still rîght evn if this funy iffice.

A are new office. D i tell you
hmmmmmmm?#??&

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
The Library has available a microfiche copy of yo ur current holdings
record showing your ID number and ail automated boans presently
charged against it. Please inquire at the Cameron, Education or
Rutherford Circulation desks.

END 0F WINTER SESSION

Return of Library Material

Ail students are responsible for the return of any mate rials charged to
their ID numbers and for clearing any outstanding accounts with the
Library. The Registrar's Office will withhold marks and/or Diplomas
for any outstanding charges.

CHANGE 0F ADDRESS

It is your responsibility to notify the Library of any change of address.
Notifying the Registrar is not sufficient.

LIBRARY CARDS
Please retain your Library Card - it will be revalidated next term. If
you lose or destroy it, you wilI have to wait longer to get a new one.
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and August. Close ro U of A. 8150.00 & Adventure Photography Contest.- Color,Lost: one pair of brown leather drîvmng utilities. 436-3954. B&W,Slide. Prizes 3 ea.of$150.00,575.00glovs. lic wer let o an TS us;no.gift bond, camera case. Closes May 23.38-.ve T- honwee If a ES s n. For experienced profesional typing cal] Contact- Eddie Bauer, 218 Edmonton
38. day Rcw, r ho ei 7, 1981 Lynn 962-08.. Centre, for more info.

- 415V).'D, II-DyJ - 3ii9.Vh. JDrop by:
Campus Digital Shack 9113 - 112 St. (HUB
MaIl), 432-0521.

Dignity for gay Catholjc men, women and
friends Serving siri tual, educational and

soca ne s at arry at 469- 286, or Sue
or Jeanne at 433- 3559, or Philip at 422-

1976 Ford Econoline 250 Van, semi
camperized. $3,500. After 6 PM. 424-7632
Summer emp loyment opportunities -
available with College Pro Painters-
Contact the Campus Placements Centre on
4th floor, SUB, for applicatio>ns.
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HABS FOUND DUT.
Yes, it's true folks.
Your intrepid reporter has learned that 1 es

Canadiens put gold ahead of silver in their recent post-
season confrontations with Edmonton's own Kiddie
Korps a.k.a. the Qilers.

Fans will be horrified when they find out that
Lord Stanley's big silver beer mug is going to be
somewhat tainted come the final May showdown.

Certain Montreal players, no names are known
but Richard Sevigny would be a likely candidate, are
alleged t0 have lined their pockets with some unearned
cash in return for less than spectacular
play on the NHL's frozen ponds.

According 10 big league boss John
Ziegler, ever since the Habs became the
Kiddies'Korpses he has been suspicious of
something rotten in La Balle province.

-Gosh, gee whiz," says he. "How
could a bunch of potential Pampers'
commercial stars humniliate my.... 1 mean
our.... 1 mean Canada's beloved red, white
and blueT'

In speaking from his room at the New
York YMCA Ziegler also divulged his
suspicions about heavy gambling losses
(and wins) by numerous members of the
hockey echelon across the continent.

Rumors floating around have the
Wunderkid's bankroll behind the whole ~
shenanigans. Peter Pocklington, the Greai
Gretzky's guardian against povertyÀ
reportedly liquidated a few assets and sold
tons of extra weiners lately to round up Did he
moola for a big payola....od

Oilers, once dubbed the Gang Who Couldn't
Shoot Straight (with Murdoch in the lineup il was the
Gang Who Couldn't. Play Straigh t), recent exploits (?)
against Montreal were made almost believable after

DICK CHUBBY
Alleged Sports Writeri

didn't

the late season dash for the playoffs.. and the Boy
Wonder's assault on the hallowed scoring records of

Esposito and Orr. li's 100 bad the
Canadiens had to pull a dirty trick on Siats
and his nursery school charges.

Claude Ruel, soon to be ex- Canadiens
coach, is reportedly out of the country
buving gold and was unavailable for
comment.

IN SHORT: The skating "accident
waiting for a place to happen" got nailed
again in Stockholm, Sweden. Guy "Cal
me a Taxi" Lafleur was scrunched in the
schnooz by a boy from the backwoods of
Ontario playing on the Dutch team. Now
we'll have even more trouble understan-
ding what the hell he's trying t0 say....
Wayne Gretzky and Kevin Lowe will be
running the Kissing Booth aI the Brantford
County Fair this summer.... Qulers blew a
chance for an NHL record earlier this
season when they traded Pat Price. The
record is for most games played by a team
with at least three defensemen who can't

he? skate.... The Boy Wonder's third cousin on
his mother's side said after the Saturday gamne, "I hope
he remnembers aIl his relatives in his will".. With
Ph iladeiphia and Si. Louis wins last night. theOilers
will tackle New York lsIanderý. Edmonton in six gamyicl,

Fox on the run
By SCOTT HASBEEN

Norm Kimbaîl has done il again!
The Eskimo's version of hockey's wheelin' and

dealin' whiz, Sammy Pollock, scooped the football
world with his surprise announcement yesterday that
the local Green and Gold have signed Terry Fox.

For any who may not remember, or have been out
of the country the past year, Terry Fox is a one-legged
cancer victim who - while outfitted with an artificial
limb- attempted 10 hop, skip and jump his way across

Canada to raise bucks for cancer research. Starting on

LWonder K~idj
Special to the Sun

Wayne Gretzky, Ed-
monton Oier hockey star
of unequalled fame and
fortune, met violent death
in Orillia, Quebec, yester-
day.

Gretzky, who was
taking lime out from the
Stanley Cup playoffs 10
make T.V. commercials for
GWG and 7-Up, fell off his
ego and smashed his skull
on Montreal Canadiens
forward Rejean Houle's
closed fist.

The Montreal media
are said 10 have ignored the
incident.

the east coast, Fox made it as far as Thunder Bay
before the cancer bug forced him 10 pack il in.

Why, you ask, does Kimbail think a fellow like
Fox could help out the numero uno gridiron squad in
Canada? A team that wins Grey Cups with the same
regularity as the Montreal Canadiens win.... oops used
to win Stanley Cups?

Kimbail says, "l've got this buddy who lives just
down the street from the hospital where Fox is being
treated in Vancouver. One day he sees Fox go out
behind the cancer wing and start punting the old
pigskin. Tells me that sucker was going 70 - 80 yards
easy. Hughie (coach Campbell) and 1 flew down on the
weekend 10 watch him perform and offered him a
contract on the spot."

Apparently Fox also placekicks and is accurate up
10 60 yards.

"He gels that metal leg wound up and really lets
her rip," says Campbell. "And," says the Eskie mentor,
"there is less human error."

Kimbaîl says, "Fox will report 10 our summer
training camp and go against (Hank) Illesic and (Dave)
Culler for the kickingjobs. But if he performs as well as
we think he will we can unload those two bozos. Plus
we lI save some money on salaries. Fox signed a small
one-year deal that will mean more bucks for me and
Hughie. In the future when Fox proves his worth, and
with more seats in Commonwealth Stadium, we'll be
able to afford an arm and a leg if he asks for it."

When contacted, Illesic and Cutler both had this
10 say, "No comment."

Defensive back Larry Highbaugh said, "Hey,
man, like that's cool. Whatever old Norm baby does is
okay withi this cal."

Kimbaîl added that there should also be an
additional benefit in television revenues. "We're really
going 10 have a lock on the hospital patient audience. 1
know a lot of teams have no patient fans," he says. He
cited the Toronto Argonauts as an example.
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In tennis: Top seeded John McEnroe won the
Eastern Westchester - North tennis tournament
with a final 6-4, 7-6, 6-3 victory over some other
sweaty bozo. The match was marred by
McEnroe's poor sportsmanship: In a heated
argument about a caîl, McEnroe bit off the
Iinesman's nose. A $500 fine wiIl be deducted from
the $500,000 fiist prize.

In hasketball: It's been rumored that the
NBA playoffs are stili going on. At this point in
time, however, there is no information as to which
teams may have made the playoffs and which, if
any, may have been eliminated. The league office
wîll be unavailable for comment until somebody is
able to discover its location.

In minor hockey: 12-year old sensation,
Bobby Skeet says he is givîng up the game. The
little dynamo, who scored 4,098 goals in 30 games
while playing with the Peterborough Petes of the
OMJ HA, says the pressure on him was just too
great. He says he would rather grow up to be an
Air Traffic Controller.

In weightlifting: Boris Lavonis of the Soviet
Union set a new world record in the
superheavyweight class. He now weighs 568 lbs.

In franchise buying: Nelson Skalbania has
offered to buy the Soviet Red Army Hockey team.
Possible partners in the deal could include Peter
Pocklington, Dr. Jerry Boss, George Steinbrenner
and Alexander Haig.

In football: The Edmonton Eskimos have
signed Bubba Jackson out of Idaho State. The
6'9", 305 lb. star of the Enormous Eleven
coînerence is expected to try out as a blocking
sled.

In golf: Middle-aged men in day-glow plaid
polyester slacks used $600 sets of specially
weighted sticks t0 hit little plastic halls into 18
randomly spaced holes. One of the men did this
better than the others and was given an ill-fitting,
pistachio green blazer.

In boxing: Ex-heavyweight champion
Muhammed Ali has signed for a bout against
actor Robent DeNiro who portrayed boxer Jake
LaMotta in the recent movie, Raging Bull. The
winner will be the first man 10 gain 50 lbs.
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~Pope throws in towel
VATICAN CITY (APEY) - In a surprise move today
Pope John Paul Il dissolved the Catholic Church and
called on Catholics and Christians around the world to
renounce their beliefs.

The pope's actions came after scientific examina-
tion of thé Shroud of Turin revealed a perfectly dried
and preserved white blood ceil with a normal
chromosome counit of 46.

"The chromosome counit conclusively proves'that
Jesus had two human parents who each supplied him,
through normal genetic channels, with 23
chromosomes, just like normal humans," said the pope.
"In short, there is no evidence that Jesus was anything
more than your average homo sapien."

The pope revealed, however, that support for the
idea of dismantling the church had been growing in the
church organization for some time.

"We tore our hair out trying to resolve the two
accounts of creation in Genesis, and trying to figure out
why John 1:18 would state that no man has seen God,
when Exodus 24:9-Il states that Moses and a whole
bunch of eiders saw him, and a slew of other biblical
mysteries.

"When the news of the chromosomes came in, we
were already on the verge of throwing the Bible out as a
hopeless tangle of hearsay evidence. You could say it
was the Shroud that broke the camel's back."

The implications of thei dissolution will probably be
widespread. The number of clergy added to the
unemployment rolîs, especially in Italy, will add
immensely to many countries' economic problems,
although the Pope has said that putting them in
productive jobs will be beneficial in the long run.

Much of the church's wordly holdings will be
distributed to various charities, but, because the amount
is apparently too large to be given away at once, a trust
fund has been established.

A Vatican spokesman said that the church's gold
alone, released carefully onto the market, wiIl depress
gold prices to the point where poor people can once
again afford to cap their teeth.

Elsewhere, reaction was mixed. In Northern
lreland the Reverend Ian Paisley called the dissolution
"ýa papist plot whîch probably was helped along by
atheists and communists."

Pravda hailed the anniounicement as a triumph of
dialectical materialism, but warned its readers that the
movement may be offset by defections to decadent
bourgeois organizations like the "Moonies" and
Kiwanis.

Spokesmen for other major world religions have
Iargely avoided comment on the momentous decision
but many admit they are doing a brisk trade in converts.

CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. (APEY) - Space centre
officiais here were left blushing when the Soviet news
agency Tass revealed that John Young and Robert
Crippen of the space shuttie Columbia defected to the
Soviet Union Tuesday.

The two aging astronauts were last heard from as
they flew over the Soviet republic of Khazakstan.
Suddenly one of the Mission Control technicians
reported the craft was losing altitude dramatically.

* Mission Control ordered the astronauts to take
corrective measures, but their only response was
"beautiful." Language experts at Cape Canaveral say
the two were actually speaking Russian, saying-coming
in, comrades."

Sources in Washington have speculated that the
defection was actually part of a top-secret trade. In
return for the shuttle and the two astronauts, the
Americans wiIl receive three ballerinas, a dissident poet,
and one free chance at hijacking the planned Soviet
space station.

YOUR ON E-STOP CENTRE FOR
BRAKES e TUNE UP e MUFFLERS e OIL

&LUBEe ALUGNMENT e SHOCKS
& TIRES!!

NOW THAT'S SERVICE.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT AND BRING THIS COUPON TO ONE 0F THESE STORES -

0858-102nd Ave 11 65-95th St
EDMONTON EDMONTON
423-5231 23 479 37

36 Grarndin Shoppers Park,
ST ALBFRT

'l188 4

. -- -, .-. 1 - 11-)- 3JJ9.9Y DVrop by:
Bublding. Rm. 23 S and asfents Uin 1.Eddie Bauer Outdoor Outfiter i te Cam;pus Digita Shack 9113 -12 St.<(HUB
builacem n peootn and Cleaifids u Furnished basement suite for sublet, july to be a winner in out Wilderness al,43-51

bepaedi eroand prepad. t Close toi o A. $15.00 & Adventure Photography Contest" Color, Dignity for gay Catholic men, womnen and
Lost: one pair of brown leather driving urilities. 436-3954. B&W,Sljde. Prizes 3 ea. of Sl50.0 7500 friends. Serving spiritual, educarional andgloves. Tiey were Ieft on an ETS bus, no. Fo, xci~dpoesoa gift bond, camera case. Closes May 23. social needs. Cal Barry at 469- 286, or Sue38. Rew.trd. phonc .1-W02. o Lynn edpofsioa tpngci Contact. Eddie. Bauer, 218 Edmonton or jeanne at 433-3559, or Philip at 422-
Tuesday, April 7, 1981 n 920-- Centre, for more info..

1976 Ford Econoline 250 Van, semi
Camperized. $ 3,500. After 6 PM. 424-7632
Summer employmnent opportunities -
available with College Pro Painters"'.
Contact the Campus Placements Centre on
4th floor. SUB, f or applications.

SPECIALIZING IN
RALEIGH BICYCLES

STouring Accessories
-New & Used Parts
-Repairs to ail Bicycles

aiblerta cycle
9131 - 118 AVE 477-35251

LEAVING THE COUNTRY?

Most airports use X-ray equipment to examine
handbags, luggage, etc. in their security loading checks.
Canada is a world leader in recognizing that this X-ray
examination can adversely affect any photographic film
you are carrying with you, and in many airports advises
travellers of this danger. However, other countries may be
lax in this regard and consequently your vacation film
could be ruined quite easily. Kodak ships ail its film with a
warning on its shipping cartons advising air handlers not
to place the carton near radioactive materials or to X-ray
inspect them.

We advise storing your film in
"FILMSHIELD"

Filmshield is a lead laminated pouch which protects
film against airport X-ray damage. Its 3 layers consist of a
tough polyester outer skin, a lead innershield and finally a
barium impregnated polyethylene layer inside the pouch.

Camera City Color Lab From $8.95
8904 - 112 St.
432-0338
South HUR Mall

814ù-82nô A,
EDONTON
465-1

4
0O, 6.

79ù4410th St
E DM0ONTO N

439-0069
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Rip off.2 Nonsense!

Peter Lougheed, Chai rman, Alberta Government Limited.

"T he allegation of a voter rip-off will

flot stand up to an impartial inquiry.

In fact, strong competition among loyal PCs

has helped keep patronage prices low.

Alberta Government Limited is certain that

it has not broken trust with the oil companies

or in any'sense been involved with. other

governments to set oil prices.

Millions of Albertans are confident that we

can continue to fool enough of the people enough

of the time. We will flot betray that conf idence.'

rnW



STUDENT UNION ý
EXPIERIENCE OPPORTUNITY

Discipline,
Interpretation and
Enforcement Board
(D.l.E. Board)

Requires:
5 student regular members
3 student alternates

Duties:
- acts as administrative tribunal for SU Constitution and

By-laws
- has "cou rt-like powers"
- investigates and tries alleged breaches of discipline
- enforces discipline among Students' Union members
- interprets SU Constitution and By-laws

Terrn of Office, 1 June 1981 - 31 May 1982

Deadline for Application: Friday 24 April 1981

For Application and Information, Contact Elise Gaudet at
SU Executive Offices, Room 259, SUB, Phone 432-4236.

Can you count the number of times
you've casually said as you left the house,
"See ya later, eh?"

For 13-year-old Katherine Dedyna,
Friday will be the first time she can say that
after she undergoes surgery to cure hier rare
disease-induced blindness.

Young Katherine's father, a slum-
landlord who owns the Algonquin
apartments in North Garneau, could neyer
have afforded the extra-billing for the

surgery required. But financial relief was
in sight for the unseeing youth, by way ofOntario philanthropist and wonderful
human being Peter Worthless.

"I took one look at hier soft brown eyes

and (sigh) 1 jusbet cu away,' Worthless
said, after seeing the blind Kathy covering
a CNIB convention in Toronto for an
Edmonton-based blind juvenile's
newspaper, The Journal.

Journal publisher G.O.D. O'Callahen
says he's green with envy for Kathy's luck.

"I do hope she'll still corne to be
exploited... er, to work for us. It'll give our
CNIB coverage a totally new perspective, a
New Look," O'Callahen says.

Needless to say, young Kathy is
overjoyed tboo but foresight is not her only
problem.

"Getting my sight back will be a big
thrill," says the articulate 13 year old. "But
1 worry a lot about the oiperation."

Poor kid scrapes knee
"Why did he have to do it in my

neighborhood?" asks City alderman
Olivia Booty.

"I was in my home admiring the
nice empty ravine when this icky little
poor person maliciously tore his knee on
my superior quality sidewalk," she says.

The victim, Michael Maniwanee, 6,
is in good health and back in his foster
home near the Boyle Street area.

He says, "I1 was just cruising on my
tricycle when this lady screams at me. 1
lost control and slammed into the guard
rail surrounding her yard."

Biz as usual in China
PEKING(People's Baloney Service) "Luckily -it' is one of our less
Early today an earthquake registered populated areas and kîlled only one
7.5 on the Richter scale in the moun- million people," says a Chinese official.

tainous region of China.

Intercourse Iinked with cancer
A recent study links leukemia and

other forms of cancer to sexual inter-
course.

The study. funded by Hanover
Association for HIomosexual Accep-

Toxicologie,;
Alberta have ma(

about the effectso
colors of newspai

tance, dlaims that mixîng maie and
female hormonal secretions creates a
carcinogen "100 times more dangerous
than cigarette smoke" that affects the
entire body.

Ink-a-dink-adieu!
s at the Unversity of . Their findings show that green ink
de a critical discovery is definitely linked to cancer, while red

of eposre o dffeent ink is both a more powerful aphrodisiac
fepr e t difernt and a more effective alternative to

per înk.vitamin E.

,. I
D W TOURS

TRAVEL
OFFERS

SUNSHINE'S SUPER SUN TAN
SPECIA L

May 10 - 15, 1981
5 days including accommodation, meals
and skiing.

$199 per person
for reservations contact:

D W TOURS & TRAVEL /
#402, 10049 Jasper Avenue,
Edmonton, Alta. T5J MT
Telephone 421-1073 I

EVIEWS
* sh2 1

Openin*

March 2-1

STUDENI ýlRAE
Monday _ f hursday

publication. Rm. 238 Stridenýts Union
Building. Footnotes and Classifieds must
be placed in person and prepaid.

L.ost: one pair of brown Leather driving
gloves, They were left on an EnS bus; no.
38-. Rew.,rd .phone i.1-1M

Tuesday, April 7. 1981

Fumished basemnent suite for sublet, july
and August. Close to U of A. $15000 &
urilities. 436-3954.

For experienced professional typing cal
Lynn 962-08.

Eddie Bauer Outdoor Outfitters invites you
tu be a winner in our -Wilderness
Adventure Photography Contest.' Color,
B&W, Slide. Prizes 3 es.of$l50.00, $7500
gif t bond, camera case. Closes May 23.
Contact. Eddie Bauer, 218 Edmonton
Centre, for more info.

- s'0'.'n, Il-)YJ- 355Y.Y). Lrop by:
Campus Digital Shack 9113 - 112St.<(HUB
Mail), 432-0521.

Dignity for gay Catholic men, women and
friends. Serving piritual, educational and
social needs. Cal Barry at 469- 286, or Sue

or eanne at 433-3559, or Philip at 422-

1976 Ford Econoline 250 Van, semi
camperized. $3,500. After 6 PM, 424-7632

Summrempniloyment opportunities -
available w't h College Pro Painters'.
Contact the Campus Placements Centre on
4th fluor. SUB, f or applications.

ý f

1

R
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READER AUTOPSY
When we started up thi> rag over three years ago we decided to tap the grey

matter of our readers every year in order to get a handie on their various lusts
and weaknesses. So take a few minutes, flli in the boxes and tell us about your
pathetic soul.

Mail your answers to: The Real University Sun Autopsy, 256 Students'
iUnion Building, Edmonton, Alta.

U. Please indicate how you
would like the Sun ta change its
coverage in the following areas

N'
Breasts...
Torsos....
Thighs ..........
Buttocks ........
Ttillating gossip
Blaod-drenched

sensationalism
Apple pie

heart-warmers
Smartass

columnists.

lare

El
1:1
El
Fi

Lots
Moare

Oodles
More

nl

El El Fi

Li El El

2. Do you redd the Suns more
-highbrow' features?

Aliatime
Sadly Enough . . nl
Tee Vee Listings 1
Stuffed Grouse
The Faculty

Cîrcus .. .. ...
Dear Blabby ..

Astro-Graph
Horrorscope En

Rantings frcm
ti-,p n.q kil F

Sametime Nopel

tac big in aur editorials

Allatime Cl Sometimes LI Huh?El

We would appreciate answers to
the following prying questions:

4. How many people read your
c0py of the Sun?
0-50 Il
50-500 E
500-5,000 E
5. What is your occupation?
Pillar of the community
Big Wheel in the organization
Honest upright wvorking Joe
Helpless victim cf

unemployment E

6. What is your education?
Grade 9 or less Dl
Grade 10 13
Grade 1il ri

7. Did you knowv that reading
the Edmonton Journal causes
can cer?

Yes El ealIy? E

Body parts

WASHINGTON (UPIG)
- U.S. State Secretary
Alexander Haig shot his
own blindfolded mother ta
death today in front of a
group of Republican
Senators after announcing
that "tendencywise, hier
leanings are in the Com-
munist directionality."

Haig said hie realized
his family was in danger of
"1political contamination"
when, in a routine mail
check the FBI discavered a
copy of Redbook ad-
dressed ta his mother. FBI
officiaIs immediately
notified Haig, as they do in
aIl such cases.

But rather than sub-
ject bis mother ta the usual
witchhunt procedures, he
decided ta make hier an
example of how America
should deal with internaI
subversives, he said.

lmmediately after the
exeéution, Haig set down
his Uzi submachinegun
and dictated a letter ta his
surviving family members
announcing, "There'Il be
no more communîst sym-
pathizing. 'm in contraI
now."

The Senators, led by
mentor Jerry Foulwell,
then set fire ta the body in~
ritualistic fashion

in city water?
The Department of Health and Welfare has

confirmed earlier statements that "it is entirely possible"
that dehydrated human body parts have been finely
mulched and sifted into the Edmonton water supply

Suspicion ran rampant after several thousand
people reported calcium poisening. City Police suspect
foul play.

1It's bizarre, but the high natural calcium levels in
the water main, for example, could only have been
caused by huge amounts of crystallized human bones,"
translating into hundreds of human bodies, according ta
chief of police Bob Looney.

"We suspect fouI play," the chief said.
Police suspect there are three sources of the bodies:

one is unnatural death but Looney says it would be
impossible ta trace Edmonton's thousands of
homocides and missing persans per month, mostly
children; the second is natural death - with mortuaries
supplying the raw material; the third is grave-theft.

Police are combing Edmonton ceme-teries for
illegally dug graves, and large mortuaries are being
similarly investigated.

The city's three largest morticians have accused
Edmonton's host of small, independent crematoriums
of the calcium poisoning, charging they did it to subvert
the Big Three's lucrative business.

Meanwhile, Edmonton hospitals are overflowing
with victims of calcification which causes bone stiffness,
premature baldness and worsens even the mildest
arthritis.

So now Edmontonians have an even better reason

not ta drink the waer

SUNrise again
Uni-Sun circulation manager Joe Fudgett an-

nounces another BIG rise in SUN readership.
Our new system of tabulation shows that 25,847

people read the Uni-Sun.
Of that total 4,985 buy it at a newstand., 7,620 read

it over other people's shoulders on the bus. 220 read
crumpled, day-old copies left in the sauna and 13,022
peek at the Sunshine as they pass by a drugstore.

-- - -- - 1 IRm6

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT SU BOX
OFFICE (HUB MALL), WEST DEN,.
MIKE'S.
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STUDENTS' UNION
INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITY

BOARD
0F
GOVERNORS

Requires:
1 underg raduate student to serve as a member
to the University's senior management and
control body.
Note:
The term of office is from April 21, 1981 to
March 31, 1982, The successful candidate may
be required fo stand for ratification in
September, 1981.

Deadline for Application: Wednesday, April 15,
1981

For Application and Information, contact Phil
Soper at the Students' Union Executive Offices,
Room 259 SUB, Phone 432-4236.

UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA
HOSPITALS

requires
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY

STUDENTS
Applications are currently being accepted
for Nuclear Medicine Technology Training
Program.

N.M.T. is a specialized medical technology
which utilizes radioactive materials to
assess the function of body organs and
systems.

Length of Course: 24 months.

Applications and information may be
obtained by contacting the Student Coor-
dinator, School of Nuclear Medicine:

Gien Heggie - 432-6069
University of Aberta Hospitals
Nurses Residence
Edmonton, Aberta
T6G 2B37

or
Marnie Worbets - 270-1506
Foothilis Hospitals
Calgary, Aberta.

r ~O~V\J~Ykkk~

HUA MALL
8908-112 St

433-5228

<..........

WOULD
E

WITH MO'
Why not do w

yes we did Wh
Thompson River.
forgotten with itc
adventurous monr
Rates from $65 p
(1 day expedition)
Contact our off i
brochure.

YOU LIKE T(
SCAPE -
THER NA TUR

YALE (YOUPEEEYE) -
A littie old lady gunned,-
down actress Jody Foster
here Tuesday as she was
going to class.

The unidentified
assassin said she has been a
fan of aging movie actor
and American president
Ronald Raygun "ever since
he played second banana to
that monkey Bongo."

She said she had heard
about Foster's connection
with the attempted
assassination of Raygun
and decided to "get one.for
theGipper."

Meanwhile, i n
Washington, First Lady
Nancy Raygun was
arrested for carrying a
small silver-plated 40-
millimeter anti-aircraft
gun.

E?
vhat we did, we took a raft,
iitewater rafting on the

.Truly a trip neyer to be
ts terrifying, but exciting
ments.
er person

ce today for details and

D W TOURS & TRAVEL
Room #402, 10049 Jasper Avenue
EDMONTON, Aberta, T5J 1 TT

Telephone (403) 421-1073 TE6iex, 0374319LI
.. . ....... ......

Rainbow men's
V back jeans wîth

gold stitchîn g...

~$34.99

8905 - HUB Malil

433-0907

D W Tours &
Travel

wishes the
students at the

University of Alberta
a very pleasant

and prosperous
summer.

publication Rm. 238 Students' no
Building. Footnotes and Classifieds must
bc placed in person and prepaid.

Lost: one pair of brown leather driving
gloves. They were eft on an ETS bus; no.
3&: Rew.rd. phonie -- IMP2.

Tuesday, April 7. 1981

Furnishe-d basement suite for sublet, July
and August. Close to U of A. S$150.00 &
ufflities. 436-3954.

For experienced professional typing cali
Lnn 92-08..

Eddie Bauer Outdoor Outf itters invites you
Co be a winner in our -Wilderness
Adventure Photography Contest.' Color,
B&W, Slide. Prizes 3ea. of 5150.00,875.00
gift bond, camera case. Closes May 23.
Contact. Eddie Bauer, 218 Edmonton

-Centre, for more info.

- 1Y~ Il-)Y - 355V.9). LDrop by.
Campus Digital Shack 9113 - 11l2St. (HUB
Mail), 432-0521.

Dignity for gay Catholic men, women and
friends. Serving siritual, educatiorial and
social needs. Cali Barry at 469- 286, or Sue
or Jeanne at 433-3559, or Philip at 422-

1976 Ford Econoline 250 Van, semi
camperized. S$3,500. After 6 PM. 424-7632

Summer employment opportunities -
available with oIIege Pro Painters'"
Contact the Campus Placements Centre on
4th floor, SUB, for applications.

BIRKENSTOCK & SPRING
BIRKENSTOCK & SPRING

BIRKENSTOCK & SPRING
BIRKENSTOCK & SPRING

BIRKENSTOCK & SPRING
A "Natural" Persuasion

Sh@et Mih
9108 - 112 HUB Mail
Ph.- 433-4918

i1
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FACULTY CIRCIJS

- 1Its no fair!
Erneritus just
more'n I do."

BAZ

$PED ID) M ucY TM E ON
THi5S STRIP?

by Bill Keaner

She gets ta be Professor
cause she gets published

N DEDT »TMAT i MIND ...

iT,,5 gar KWO'Wltý4G Molv4

rn Nlir BvN6 33C)9000

CJCT -rkiF-R£!!

OMBUM
mom
molum

15-4 ,7Jffl V6ýÎ

SEY MAJOR 51R! WjHY
~4AVENJT i EVER BEEW
-PROMOTE.,EtW?

featuring Good QI' Doc Horowitz

E'%CU5E~ ME,SIR, ",Irr1'M GON~G lb ISAVE 10 oc.flE
OwWG l~~F1rO JW . '<OU 151. MORE FOR LES5

ictl ).Dcx VFOOD.
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STUDENTS!!
Need to earn money to get
you through another year?
Or maybe you are finished classes
but don't want to commit yourself to a
fuli-time job this summer?

WE HAVE WORK AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY!

Cati KELLY SERVICES for temporary office
assignments; for a day, a week, or a month...
in ail areas of Edmonton.

ALL OFFICE SKILLS REQUIRED

Te210,1

lE[lŽhI eid"
Phipps McKinnon Building

10020 - 101 A Avenue
Ed monton
421-7777

WESTERN
SURPLUS

SALES LTD).

-WAREHOUSE-
-- STORE-

10859 - 101 st.
426-3320

OPEN SATURDAYS
9-5

Camping Equipment
v

Surplus Electronics
Arctic Supplies

Army Clothing
Sleeping Bags

A TTEN T/ON

EDUCA T/ON

STUDENTS

Are you interested in attendîng the Third Tri-
Un iversities Conference on Teacher Education: May
3 - 6 in Leth bridge, Aberta? If so, more information
and application forms are available in the E.S.A.
Office ED-N-1O1.

Deadline for applications is April 16, 1981. (Some
funding will be available.)


